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Abstract

In the recent years, social networks (SN) are now employed for communication
and networking, socializing, marketing, as well as one’s daily life. Billions
of people in the world are connected though various SN platforms and
applications, which results in generating massive amount of data online. This
includes personal data or Personally Identifiable Information (PII). While
more and more data are collected about users by different organizations
and companies, privacy concerns on the SNs have become more and more
prominent. In this paper, we present a study on information privacy in SNs
through exploring the general laws and regulations on collecting, using and
disclosure of information from Canadian perspectives based on the Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Document Act (PIPEDA). The main
focus of this paper is to present results from a survey and the findings of the
survey.

c© 2019 ISC. All rights reserved.

1 Introduction

I n the resent years, SNs have been grown tremen-
dously and have attracted many users including

individuals, businesses, organizations, and govern-
ments. According to the statistic by Statista, the
number of users who will be using different SNs such
as Facebook, LinkedIn, Google+ is globally expected
to rise from the 2.62 billion in 2018 to around 2.77 bil-
lion users in 2019, and to over 3 billion users by 2021
[2]. The report indicates that SNs are highly popular
in North America in which about 66% of entire SN
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users in the world are located in North America [4].
As a result, SN has forever changed the way that
people communicate, share ideas, express their be-
liefs and political views. Today, various governments
and businesses are using SN for public relation man-
agement; client’s interaction and targeting; product
promotions; advertisements; and in expanding busi-
ness and service operations both locally and globally
[17]. Because of the easy usage of the public nature,
and the social environment, SNs provide users a
comfortable way to disclose considerable amount of
information about themselves and about their con-
nections with other users, which may include Person-
ally Identifiable Information (PII). This information
can be used to identify a user by his location, date of
birth, personal photos, work place etc [13].

However, many users of SNs may not be fully aware
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of how public sharing of their personal information
may negatively impact their personal privacy. In addi-
tion, as more and more data are collected about mas-
sive SN users by different organizations and compa-
nies, the violation or compromise of information pri-
vacy and personal privacy becomes more serious[20].
Under other conditions, government and law enforce-
ment can also add negative impact on the privacy is-
sues as they may request users’ information from SN
companies [22]. As a result, more people than ever are
concerned about their privacy today, especially peo-
ple with proper educational background, recognize
the damaging nature of sharing PII and the data col-
lection. Earlier research in this area have underlined
the following threats to information privacy [15];

• Sharing personal information by users that is
completely accessible without any access re-
striction.

• User’s unawareness of privacy boundaries, SNs’
privacy policies and government privacy laws.

• SN system design and framework flaws, in-
stalling and granting third-party applications
access to personal information without know-
ing the extent of the permission being granted.

Protecting information privacy of SN users has be-
come a necessity from users’ perspective and a key
requirement for SNs since vast amount of personal in-
formation is exchanged and shared between uses over
SN platforms This is due to the fact that informa-
tion can easily be shared beyond intended audience.
The recent incident of Facebook- Cambridge Analyt-
ica data hijacking clearly shows the importance of
personal information protection on SNs. Almost all
SNs provide privacy setting tools and control mecha-
nisms that can be used to protect personal informa-
tion and manage the level of user’s information dis-
closure to other. It is important for users to be aware
of the availability of privacy setting tools, to under-
stand the meaning of all those settings and to be able
to utilize them to protect their privacy. However, an
earlier research indicates that most people and orga-
nizations are still unaware of the potential privacy
risks to their private information [19]. Other research
has shown that most users would take the privacy
issue seriously only after they realize that their per-
sonal privacy is breached[11]. While other users are
“aware of privacy features and know how to use them,
but they do not take initiative actions to protect their
information” [13].

Federal privacy laws and regulations in Canada
such as PIPEDA and digital privacy acts do not pro-
tect information privacy at personal level as they
govern the collection, use and disclosure of informa-
tion privacy in both private sectors and federal gov-

ernment agencies respectively. Although our findings
show that these laws and regulations have no specific
guidelines that clearly and directly protect personal
information on the SNs, users should be aware of the
existence of these laws and how to use them when
privacy violation occurs.

In this paper, we highlight two privacy perspec-
tives: information protection laws in Canada and pri-
vacy awareness. These two topics are analyzed and
assessed as we try to understand whether the current
in effect rules and regulations protect and enforce the
information privacy of users on SNs. We also inves-
tigate what impact SN has on users’ privacy aware-
ness, and how the awareness affects users’ information
sharing, online behaviour and trust. The reminder
of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we
briefly review related literature and research related
to our study, especially research related to informa-
tion protection laws and privacy awareness. We then
present our empirical study on the privacy laws and
regulations in section 3. Next, we discuss the findings
of the study in section 4, and finally we will provide
the conclusion in section 5.

2 Relared Work

Li and Qian [17], studied the relationship between
users’ actual behaviour and their perception of secu-
rity risks on SNs. When it comes privacy, they argued
that if SN’s users are not careful when disclosing per-
sonal information on the sites, their privacy can eas-
ily be violated. They proposed to develop a system
that can aware users when there is a security risk and
recommend the users to mitigate the risk of negative
behaviors on SNs.

Cherie and Responds [8], reminded SN users to be
aware of privacy policy and terms of use. They advised
users to continuously manage their privacy setting
and have some sort of control over their publicly or
privately shared contents in terms of who, what or
when the contents are viewed since users don’t really
own any of their information saved on SN space.

K. Li, Lin, and Wang [16], investigated the effect of
users’ different profile features on privacy disclosure
behaviours and patterns on SNs based on users’ age
and gender. The scholars collected the data from SN
sites. Then analyzed the data based on breath and
depth of privacy disclosure, less sensitive and highly
sensitive privacy disclosures. Their findings indicated
that age has a negative impact on privacy disclosure.
Moreover, age has significant impact on both breath
and depth of privacy disclosure. However, their re-
sults didn’t find any significant relationships between
SN site experience or personal SN size and users’
privacy disclosure. However, significant relationships
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were found among specific female and old user groups.

Hagai, Leon, and Zurbriggen [12], added other fac-
tors to users’ information disclosure behaviour on SNs
such as enhancing user’s interpersonal relationships
and social communication. They concluded that dis-
closing personal information publicly on SNs without
having privacy concerns may drag users to personal
and professional issues in workplaces with employers
and clients, or within relationships, friendships and
families. Their results showed that the threat to in-
formation privacy is a serious issue which require real
changes to the current information protection laws,
the used technologies and users’ behaviours to achieve
better information privacy for users on SNs.

Zhao and Zhao [23], used web content analytic and
network system information auditing for evaluating
of 50 SN sites with respect to privacy and security.
Their study found that most of the sites have privacy
and child-protection policies. In addition, the social
sites have identifiable, easy to use guidelines for users
on their home page sites.

Hovi et al. [13], examined users’ privacy aware-
ness based on information protection and information
sharing. They carried out a survey research on a group
of 210 Facebook users. Their findings showed that
most of Facebook users disclose a significant amount
of information. This mainly because the users were
not aware of the visibility and accessibility of their
information to other users. The findings also showed
that users did not know or understand privacy policy
and terms of use of the SN.

Townsend and Wallace [21], questioned whether
SN user’s approval to a set of terms and conditions
is good enough for SNs, third-party companies and
organizations to collect, use and disclose a piece or
pieces of user’s information? They interviewed a num-
ber of researchers about gathering user’s data from
SNs, their ethical concerns about reuse the data. The
study found that most of the researchers were not fol-
lowing any clear ethical framework when they gather
data and they freely would reuse publicly shared data
on SNs. The researchers indicted that since the data is
accessible,the SN users have signed up for the service,
and already agreed to terms of conditions of the SN,
then they haveminimal to zero ethical concerns about
their collection, analysis and reuse of users’ data. In
addition to privacy awareness, there are also studies
of information protection laws for SN platforms.

According to Benaroche [6] study, the general use
of SNs remains mostly unregulated in Canada even
though the information protection and related human
right legislation are having positive impact on SNs
and employment. The study concluded that PIPEDA,

and the personal information protecting acts in Al-
berta, British Colombia, Manitoba and Quebec pro-
hibit the collection, use or disclosure of personal in-
formation by employers without the employees’ con-
sent. These laws also prohibit collecting information
without clear purpose at the time of collection.

3 A Brief Review of Information
Protection Laws vs. Social
Networks

Today, as the use of SN is growing among people in
Canada and globally, so do the threats to user’ in-
formation privacy which need government attention
and intervention by placing powerful regulations and
enforcing the privacy laws to protect information pri-
vacy. In Canada, the right of privacy is recognized
in constitution and introduced in Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedom in1982. According to James
[14], unlike the USA laws, individuals’ privacy right
in Canada, is protected through multiple of mech-
anisms in form of constitutional or regulatory ap-
proach. From legal perspective, information privacy
in the online environment like SNs should be pre-
dominantly protected by general people and consti-
tutional rights, especially by data protection rules. in
Canada, there are two federal and several provincial
laws that are in effect to protect information privacy.
These laws consist of a set of rules that provide direc-
tion and guidance for both government and organiza-
tions on how to handle people personal information
which can be applied to SN operators and providers
[1].

The Personal Information Protection and Elec-
tronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) which is a federal
law, governs the privacy practices of private sector
companies including SN companies that are involved
in inter-provincial and cross-border activities in
Canada as long as these activities have some kinds of
commercial nature [5, 10]. For example, PIPEDA’s
10 basic principles regulate privacy issues in respect
to consent, transparency, security measures, and
data retention [5].

Canadian and International based SN companies
operating or providing services in Canada must also
comply with PIPEDA’s legal obligations and must
meet PIPEDA ’s privacy requirement with respect
to protecting information privacy [7, 10]. Although
PIPEDA has specific rules for regulating the SNs
and protecting information privacy, it still can cover
the SN companies adequately. However, some of SN
companies have failed to adhere to Canadian privacy
laws such as PIPEDA due to the lack of enforcement
power within the Canadian privacy laws [18]. Gener-
ally, PIPEDA prohibits SN companies to collect, pro-
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cess or disclose users’ personal information in com-
mercial nature transactions unless the process is con-
trolled under PIPEDA principles [3]. While the laws
at their current state, are seen by many for not be-
ing very sufficient in protecting information privacy
especially in online SN environment, the laws still ef-
fectively govern federal and provincial jurisdictions,
public and private sectors to some extent [7]. How-
ever, the general use of SNs still largely remains un-
regulated in Canada [6].

The use of the public SNs at workplaces is mostly
regulated under private sector regulations. These
rules provide employers with legal power to monitor
public SNs used by employees, enforce appropriate
actions whenever is needed within the context of
local policies and guidelines [6]. In addition, using
user’s information on SNs for employment is indi-
rectly impacted by information protection and hu-
man right laws in Canada since employees’ personal
information are protected by PIPEDA [6, 9].

4 The Study of Privacy Issue on
Social Networks

4.1 Research Design

4.1.1 Survey Questions

For the survey, we designed 2 sets of questions (see
Table 1 and Table 2). From the first set of ques-
tions, we collected demographics information of the
respondents. From the second set of questions (10
questions), we collected several important types of
information regarding privacy matters from our re-
spondents. The goal is to examine respondents’ per-
spectives about privacy related matters on SNs such
as privacy setting tools, privacy control mechanisms
and their general viewpoints about privacy aware-
ness. From Table 2, questions 1 and 2 aimed to col-
lect general information about types of SNs and hours
users spend on SNs daily. Questions 3 and 4 ask about
users’ attitude and practice towards information dis-
closure and information privacy control. Questions 5
and 6 ask about users’ awareness and understanding
of terms of use and privacy policy of SNs. Questions
7, 8, 9 and 10 ask about user opinion concerning the
collection, safety and control over their SN personal
and private information. Regarding the survey an-
swers, we provided our participants with a fixed num-
ber of responses to our 10 closed-ended questions and
the other four demographic questions. We asked the
users to select one or more answer(s), based on the
type of the question, within limited frame of options
(see Table 1 and Table 2).

Table 1. Respondents Demographic Questions and Answers;
Age, Education and Employment Status vs Gender

Survey Questions
about

User to Select
1 Answer

Female Answers
54.3%

Male Answers
45.7%

Age

18-25
26-30
31-35
36-50

Over 50

6
4
5
7
3

1
2
4
11
3

Education

High School
Degree-Diploma

Masters
PhD

Bachelors

5
15
4
1
0

2
12
5
1
1

EmploymentStatus

Student
Working Student

Employed
Other

7
3
10
5

1
1
16
3

4.1.2 Data Collection

The data was collected from one random group of SN
users. In total, we invited 73 users via direct email,
Facebook or Twitter to complete this survey. The sur-
vey invitation receivers were also able to invite more
people to complete the survey by forwarding the in-
vitation emails. We noticed that although they could
invite more of their friends to answer the survey ques-
tions, our respondents did not invite anyone for un-
known reasons.

By default, we allowed only one response per a user
as we turned the multiple response option off. As a re-
sult, our respondents could only take the survey once
per email or browser. The survey was available for
14 days from the day it was sent out to the respon-
dents. A total number of 46 responses from different
anonymous individuals were received. The participa-
tion success rate was about 63% as 46 responses were
received (see Table 1).

4.1.3 Data Analysis

We use Microsoft Excel charts and tables to summa-
rize and analyze the collected data. Data visualiza-
tion was used to find patterns in the data for the data
variables. We used Frequency distribution and Pivot
tables, Pie and Bar charts to arrange, summarize, rep-
resent the distribution and compare data results.

Basic summary statistics were used (see Table
3) to scale questions 7, 8 and 9 of the survey to
identify the significant data patterns for these ques-
tions in the data. We used cross-tabulations test,
frequency analysis and descriptive statistics to ex-
amine relationships within the data with respect of
respondents’ age, gender, educational background
and employment, and with other survey variables.
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Table 2. Questions and Answers used in the Survey with the Answer Types

Survey Questions Answers Options

1. What social network(s)
respondents use?

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
Skype, Snapchat, WhatsApp

Google+, other

2. On Average, how many
hours per day is

spent on social network(s)?

A. Barely any time B. Less than 1
hour C. 1 to 2 hours D. 3 to 4
hours E. More than 4 hours

3. How often user post
share or comment publicly

on own and/or other SN pages?

A. Never B. Occasionally
C. Sometimes D. Often E. Frequently

4. Which of the following privacy
control mechanism user

is currently using?

A. Control how others can find me
B. Block spam users C. Control who
can message D. Restrict visibility

of my profile E. Restrict photo tagging
F. Set alarm if login occurs from unknown

5. When join a social network
which answer best describes user?

A. Never read the terms of
service but agree to join

B. Only sometimes read the terms
yet still agree to join

C. Always read the terms still
agree to join D. Always read the
terms but do not join if disagree

6. Regarding social network
privacy policy. Which

answer best describes user?

A. Not aware, don’t read
and can’t find them

B. Aware but never read them
C. Aware, sometimes read them
but have no concern with privacy
D. Aware, read and take info.

privacy seriously and act adequately

7. If others try to uncover user’s
private information from the user’s social
network pages, how difficult would be?

A. Very difficult B. Somewhat difficult
C. Not too difficult D. Not at all difficult

8. What’s user’s opinion about social
network’s targeted advertisements

A. Don’t click Ads, invade users’
privacy B. Ads provides uncomfortable and

false info C. Sometimes click ads,
trust their info. and offer
D. Often click ads ads have

no threat to privacy

9. What’s user’s opinion about the
level of control user has over

collected private data by others?

A. High level of control over collected
data B. Somewhat limited level of
control over collected private data

C. Little level of control over
the collected data D. No control
over collected private data at all

10. What’s user opinion about personal
data on social network collection

by governments and other companies ?

A. Without consent, data shouldn’t
be collected B. It’s Ok without

my knowledge but only for legitimate
use by law only C. Users’ personal
data shouldn’t be collected or used

in circumstances by anyone D. Not aware
of users’ data collection by others

Table 3. Summary of Respondents’ Scaled answer to ques-
tions 7, 8 and 9

Answers Measurement
Scale 1 to 4 Average Mode

standard
deviation

Sample
Size

Question7 answers scaling:
1=Very difficult

2= Somewhat difficult
3= Not too difficult
4=Not at all difficult

2.4 2 0.8 46

Questions 8 answers scaling:
1=Often click on Ads

2= Sometimes click on Ads
3= More likely not to click on Ads

4=Don’t click on Ads

3 3 0.9 46

Question 9 answers scaling:
1=High control level

2=Somewhat limited control
3= Low control level
4= No control at all

2.3 2 0.9 46

4.2 Summary of the Participants
Demographics

Based on summarized demographics data of respon-
dents in Table 1, 54.3% of respondents are female and
45.7% are male. Majority of respondents (58.7%) are
in age between 30 and 50, and 58.7% of them hav-
ing either diploma or degree. More than half of re-
spondents (56.5%) are employed. Interestingly, the
results show the respondents belonged to 30 to 50 age
groups and mostly employed with high educational
background are the ones who using SNs more than
other age groups and other employment status. This
finding is very similar among female and male respon-
dents.
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Figure 1. Users Average Time Spent on SNs

Figure 2. How Often Users Share Information Publicly

4.3 Respondents’ Average Time Spent on
SNs and Respondents’ Attitude toward
Information Sharing

Figure 1 shows the answers to question 2. It indicates
that majority of respondents (60.9%) are spending 1
to 2 hours per day Social Networking, and 64% of
them within the age of 30 to 50. Significantly, these
results are less than the daily average use of SNs in the
world in 2017. Further study is needed to determine
what factors affecting users spending time on SNs.

Figure 2 shows the answers to question 3. It in-
dicates that a significant minority of respondents
(3%) only are not posting any information publicly,
and 74% of respondents doing so ‘Occasionally’ and
‘Sometimes’. However, 27% of respondents are ‘Of-
ten’ and ‘Frequently’ posting and sharing publicly.
The results show that the respondents are somehow
cautious about their information in the first place
since they are not willing to share publicly.

4.4 Respondents’ Use of Privacy Control
Mechanism

Most of SNs provide mechanisms to control user pri-
vacy. Figure 3 shows respondents’ answers to question
4. The results indicate that most of the respondents
are using at least on these mechanisms to manage
their personal privacy. The findings show that except
6% of the respondents, the others are utilizing avail-
able privacy tools for managing their information pri-
vacy on SNs.

Figure 3. SN Privacy Control Mechanism Used by the Re-
spondents

Figure 4. Respondents Attitude toward Social Network
Terms of Service

4.5 Respondents’ Knowledge,
Understanding and Attitude toward
SN’s Terms of Services and Privacy
Policies

Figure 4 and 5 present respondents’ responses to ques-
tions 5 and 6. The results show that54.3% and 61% of
the respondents, respectively, do not put any effort to
actually read SNs’ terms of use and privacy policies.
Themajority (97.8%) of the respondents accept terms
of service just to be able to use the services regardless
of their reading or understanding the contents of the
terms. This may result into the biggest risk to infor-
mation privacy as SNs can use these agreed contracts
to bypass privacy obligations. Regarding privacy pol-
icy, although 13% of the respondents indicated that
sometimes read the privacy policies, they have no con-
cern with their information privacy. Moreover, only
26.1% of respondents are familiar with privacy poli-
cies, read and understand them, and take serious ini-
tiatives to protect their information privacy. Surpris-
ingly, 15.2% of the respondents are not even aware of
the existence of privacy policies. These results show
that not all of the respondents read privacy policies of
their SNs, while only a quarter of them are concerned
about their privacy and act accordingly to protect
their information.
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Figure 5. Respondents Attitude toward Social Network Pri-
vacy Policies

4.6 Summary of Respondents’ Viewpoints
toward the Safety and the Level of
Control over Their Collected Data by
SN

For this section, the observational data from respon-
dents’ answers to questions 7, 8 and 9 are scaled into
counted categories (see Table 3).Then we applied sim-
ple statistics functions on the data sample (N) such
as Average to find answers’ central tendency, Mode to
find the answer with greatest occurrence, and Stan-
dard deviation (SD) to find how far the answers are
spread out from the calculated average number. The
aim is to determine the respondents’ overall answers
to the questions 7, 8 and 9. The respondents’ an-
swers to question 7 indicate that they generally think
it would not be difficult for others to invade their
information privacy on SNs. The respondents think
that their information on SNs is not too safe. Re-
spondents’ answers to 8 shows that more likely they
don’t click on targeted advertisements. This signifies
that the respondents have concerns about advertise-
ments on SNs related to their privacy. The answers
to question 9 indicate that the respondents have con-
cerns about the level of control that they have over
their collected data. The overall answers show the re-
spondents are somewhat concerned about their infor-
mation safety on SNs, worried about their real access
and control over their information once collected by
SN companies Figure 6 shows the answer to question
10.A small percentage (8.7%) only are not aware of
the data collection by governments and other com-
panies. The majority of the respondents (78.3%) are
concerned about their personal information knowing
that various entities continuously harvesting users’
SNs data. The results show that most of the respon-
dents believe that governments and SN companies
should not collect or disclose any of users’ data under
no circumstances (28.3% of respondents), while 50%
of respondents are okay with their data collection or
use only with their consents, and for only ‘legitimate’
business or government purposes only.

Figure 6. Respondents Opinion toward the Collection of their
Information by Government and Commercial Companies

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we have reviewed earlier research on pri-
vacy issues related to SNs and explored information
privacy protection from perspectives of main Cana-
dian legislation like PEPIDA. We also presented the
questions, methodology and results of our survey re-
search about privacy awareness. Currently federal pri-
vacy laws in Canada such as PIPEDA and Digital
Privacy Act do not tend to protect information pri-
vacy of individuals at personal level. Instead, the laws
regulate privacy practices of private sectors and gov-
ernment agencies. The general use of SNs mostly re-
mains unregulated in Canada, nevertheless SN com-
panies must comply with privacy laws. We designed 2
sets of questions to learn about users’ demographics
and users’ opinions and practice about information
sharing, privacy control mechanism, SNs’ terms of use
and privacy, safety and level of control over their in-
formation. We collected answers from 46SN users via
emails. The results show 76% and 54% of the respon-
dents, respectively, lack knowledge about privacy and
terms of service. However, majority of them (94%)
are using one or more of privacy control mechanism,
and 78.3% are concern about the safety and level of
control over their information.
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